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The NA62 experiment at CERN reports a search for the lepton number violating decays K+ → π−e+e+
and K+ → π−μ+μ+ using a data sample collected in 2017. No signals are observed, and upper limits 
on the branching fractions of these decays of 2.2 × 10−10 and 4.2 × 10−11 are obtained, respectively, at 
90% confidence level. These upper limits improve on previously reported measurements by factors of 3 
and 2, respectively.
© 2019 The Author. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.0. Introduction
In the Standard Model (SM), neutrinos are strictly massless 
due to the absence of right-handed chiral states. The discovery of 
neutrino oscillations has conclusively demonstrated that neutrinos 
have non-zero masses. Therefore the observation of lepton num-
ber violating processes involving charged leptons would verify the 
Majorana nature of the neutrino.
The decays of the charged kaon K+ → π−++ (where  =
e, μ), violating conservation of lepton number by two units, may 
be mediated by a massive Majorana neutrino [1,2]. The current 
limits at 90% CL on the branching fractions of these decays are 
B(K+ → π−e+e+) < 6.4 × 10−10 obtained by the BNL E865 ex-
periment [3], and B(K+ → π−μ+μ+) < 8.6 × 10−11 obtained by 
the CERN NA48/2 experiment [4]. A search for these processes in 
about 30% of the data collected by the NA62 experiment at CERN 
in 2016–18 is reported here.
1. Beam, detector and data sample
The layout of the NA62 beamline and detector [5] is shown 
schematically in Fig. 1. An unseparated beam of π+ (70%), pro-
tons (23%) and K+ (6%) is created by directing 400 GeV/c protons 
extracted from the CERN SPS onto a beryllium target in spills of 
3 s effective duration. The nominal central momentum of this sec-
ondary beam is 75 GeV/c with a momentum spread of 1% (rms). 
Beam kaons are tagged with 70 ps time resolution by a differen-
tial Cherenkov counter (KTAG) using a nitrogen radiator at 1.75 bar 
pressure contained in a 5 m long vessel. Beam particle momenta 
are measured by a three-station silicon pixel spectrometer (GTK); 
inelastic interactions of beam particles with the last station (GTK3) 
are detected by an array of scintillator hodoscopes (CHANTI). A 
dipole magnet (TRIM5) providing a 90 MeV/c horizontal momen-
tum kick is located in front of GTK3. The beam is delivered into 
a vacuum tank containing a 75 m long fiducial decay volume (FV) 
starting 2.6 m downstream of GTK3. The beam divergence at the 
FV entrance is 0.11 mrad (rms) in both horizontal and vertical 
planes. Downstream of the FV, undecayed beam particles continue 
their path in vacuum.
Momenta of charged particles produced in K+ decays in the 
FV are measured by a magnetic spectrometer (STRAW) located in 
the vacuum tank downstream of the FV. The spectrometer con-
sists of four tracking chambers made of straw tubes, and a dipole 
magnet (MNP33) located between the second and third chambers 
providing a horizontal momentum kick of 270 MeV/c in a direction 
opposite to that produced by TRIM5. The achieved momentum res-
olution σp/p lies in the range of 0.3–0.4%.
A ring-imaging Cherenkov detector (RICH), consisting of a 
17.5 m long vessel filled with neon at atmospheric pressure, is 
used for the identification and time measurement of charged par-
ticles. The RICH provides a reference trigger time, typically with 
70 ps precision. The Cherenkov threshold for pions is 12.5 GeV/c. 
Positively and negatively charged particles have different angular 
distributions downstream of the MNP33 magnet; the RICH optical 
system is optimized to collect light emitted by positively charged 
particles. Two scintillator hodoscopes CHOD, which include a ma-
trix of tiles, as well as two orthogonal planes of slabs, arranged 
in four quadrants) downstream of the RICH provide trigger signals 
and time measurements with 200 ps precision.
A 27X0 thick quasi-homogeneous liquid krypton (LKr) electro-
magnetic calorimeter is used for particle identification and photon 
detection. The calorimeter has an active volume of 7 m3, is seg-
mented in the transverse direction into 13248 projective cells of 
approximately 2 × 2 cm2, and provides an energy resolution of 
σE/E = (4.8/
√
E ⊕ 11/E ⊕ 0.9)%, where E is expressed in GeV. 
To achieve hermetic acceptance for photons emitted in K+ de-
cays in the FV at angles up to 50 mrad to the beam axis, the LKr 
calorimeter is supplemented by annular lead glass detectors (LAV) 
installed in 12 positions around and downstream of the FV, and 
two lead/scintillator sampling calorimeters (IRC, SAC) located close 
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ter formed of two modules (MUV1,2) and a muon detector (MUV3) 
consisting of 148 scintillator tiles located behind an 80 cm thick 
iron wall are used for particle identification.
The data sample used for this analysis is obtained from 2.3 ×
105 SPS spills recorded over three months of operation in 2017. 
The typical beam intensity was 2.0× 1012 protons per spill, cor-
responding to a mean instantaneous beam particle rate at the FV 
entrance of 450 MHz, and a mean K+ decay rate in the FV of 
3.5 MHz. Dedicated multi-track, di-electron and di-muon trigger 
chains are used. The low-level (L0) multi-track trigger is based on 
RICH signal multiplicity and a requirement for a coincidence of 
signals in two opposite CHOD quadrants. The di-electron L0 trigger 
additionally requires that at least 20 GeV of energy is deposited 
in the LKr calorimeter, while the di-muon L0 trigger requires a 
coincidence of signals from two MUV3 tiles. The software (L1) trig-
ger involves beam K+ identification by KTAG and reconstruction of 
a negatively charged track in STRAW. For signal-like samples, the 
measured inefficiencies of the CHOD (STRAW) conditions are at the 
2% (4%) level, while those of the other trigger components are of 
the order of 10−3. The multi-track, di-electron and di-muon trig-
ger chains were downscaled typically by factors of 100, 8 and 2, 
respectively.
2. Event selection
The processes of interest K+ → π−++ (denoted “LNV de-
cays”) and the flavour-changing neutral current decays K+ →
π++− (denoted “SM decays”) are collected concurrently through 
the same trigger chains. The SM decays with O(10−7) branching 
fractions known experimentally to a few percent accuracy [6] are 
used for normalization. Under the assumption of similar kinematic 
distributions, this approach leads to first-order cancellation of the 
effects of detector inefficiencies, trigger inefficiencies and pileup. 
Both the LNV and SM decays with electrons (muons) in the final 
state are denoted as Kπee (Kπμμ), and collectively as Kπ . The 
principal selection criteria for Kπ decays are listed below.
• The di-electron and multi-track trigger chains are used to col-
lect Kπee candidates, and the di-muon trigger chain is used to 
collect Kπμμ candidates.
• Three-track vertices are reconstructed by extrapolation of 
STRAW tracks upstream into the FV, taking into account the 
measured residual magnetic field in the vacuum tank, and se-
lecting triplets of tracks consistent with originating from the 
same point. The presence of exactly one vertex is required. 
The vertex should be located within the FV and have a to-
tal electric charge of q = +1. The extrapolation of the selected 
tracks into the transverse planes of the downstream detectors 
should be within the corresponding geometrical acceptance. 
Each pair of selected tracks should be separated by at least 
15 mm in the first STRAW chamber plane to suppress photon 
conversions and fake tracks, and in the Kπee case by at least 
200 mm in the LKr front plane to avoid shower overlap.
• Reconstructed track momenta should be 8 (5) GeV/c < p <
45 GeV/c in the Kπee (Kπμμ) case. The total momentum, pvtx, 
of the three tracks should satisfy the condition |pvtx− pbeam| <
2.5 GeV/c, where pbeam is the central beam momentum. The 
total transverse momentum with respect to the beam axis 
should be pT < 30 MeV/c. The quantity pbeam and the beam 
axis direction are measured continuously using fully recon-
structed K+ → π+π+π− decays.
• Track times are defined using CHOD information, as well as 
RICH information in the Kπee case. The vertex tracks are re-
quired to be in time within 15 ns of each other. The vertex 
time is defined as a weighted average of the track times, tak-
ing into account CHOD and RICH time resolution.
• Pion candidates are required to have the ratio of energy depo-
sition in the LKr calorimeter to momentum measured by the 
spectrometer E/p < 0.85 (0.9) in the Kπee (Kπμμ) case, and 
no associated in-time MUV3 signals in the Kπμμ case. Electron 
(e±) candidates are required to have 0.9 < E/p < 1.1. Muon 
candidates are identified by requiring E/p < 0.2 and a geo-
metrically associated MUV3 signal within 5 ns of the vertex 
time. The vertex should include a pion candidate and two lep-
ton candidates of the same flavour. The conditions used for 
π± , e± and μ± identification are mutually exclusive within 
each selection.
The following additional conditions are applied in the Kπee case.
• An identification algorithm based on the likelihoods of mass 
hypotheses evaluated using the RICH signal pattern [7] is ap-
plied to e+ candidates. The algorithm considers each track 
independently. The angles between track pairs in the RICH 
are required to exceed 4 mrad to reduce overlaps between 
Cherenkov light-cones, decreasing the acceptance of both the 
SM and LNV selections by 7% in relative terms. A selection 
without e+ identification in the RICH and without the angular 
separation requirement is used for background validation; it is 
referred to as the auxiliary selection, as opposed to the standard 
selection.
• To suppress backgrounds from K+ → π+π0D and K+ →
π0De
+ν decays followed by the π0D → e+e−γ decay, which 
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are characterized by emission of soft photons at large angles, 
no signals are allowed in the LAV detectors within 4 ns of the 
vertex time. Photon veto conditions in the LKr, IRC and SAC 
calorimeters are not applied, as the background events with 
energetic photons emitted forward are suppressed by the mo-
mentum (pvtx) condition.
• For the SM decay, a requirement on the reconstructed e+e−
mass mee > 140 MeV/c2 is applied to suppress backgrounds 
from the K+ → π+π0 decay followed by π0D → e+e−γ , 
π0DD → e+e−e+e− and π0 → e+e− decays.1 This leads to a 
27% reduction of acceptance in relative terms. For the LNV 
decay, these backgrounds contribute only via double particle 
misidentification, and kinematic suppression is therefore not 
required.
For the SM decays, the signal regions are defined in terms of 
the reconstructed π mass as 470 MeV/c2 <mπee < 505 MeV/c2
in the Kπee case (asymmetric with respect to the nominal K+
mass mK [6] to account for the radiative tail), and 484 MeV/c2 <
mπμμ < 504 MeV/c2 in the Kπμμ case. For LNV decays, the mass 
regions defined above were masked for data events until the com-
pletion of the background evaluation. The LNV signal mass regions 
are defined by tighter conditions |mπ − mK | < 3 · δmπ , where 
δmπee = 1.7 MeV/c2 and δmπμμ = 1.1 MeV/c2 are the mass res-
olutions measured from the data for the SM decays. The control 
regions mπee < 470 MeV/c2 and mπμμ < 484 MeV/c2 within both 
the SM and LNV selections were used for validation of the back-
ground evaluation procedures.
3. Background evaluation
Acceptances and backgrounds are evaluated using Monte Carlo 
(MC) simulation based on the Geant4 toolkit [8] to describe detec-
tor geometry and response. Certain aspects of the simulation are 
tuned using input from the data, and data-driven methods are em-
ployed to address specific background sources.
3.1. Kπee analysis
Backgrounds to the Kπee processes arise from misidentifica-
tion of pions as electrons and vice versa. Background evaluation 
is based on simulations involving the measured pion (π±) and 
electron (e±) identification efficiencies ε±π , ε±e , as well as pion to 
electron (P±πe) and electron to pion (P±eπ ) misidentification proba-
bilities. Each quantity is measured as a function of momentum us-
ing pion and positron samples obtained from kinematic selections 
of K+ → π+π+π− and K+ → π0e+ν decays, with the residual 
K+ → π+π0 background subtracted in the latter case. The re-
sults of the measurements are summarized in Table 1. The LKr 
calorimeter response is known to be the same for electrons and 
positrons [9]. The typical inefficiencies 1 − ε±π,e and misidentifica-
tion probabilities are O(10−2) with weak momentum dependence, 
except for the π+ misidentification probability P+πe which has a 
minimum of 10−5 at a momentum of 25 GeV/c, and increases to 
2 × 10−3 at 10 GeV/c and to 10−4 at 45 GeV/c. The momentum-
dependence of P+πe is due to the RICH Cherenkov threshold at low 
momentum, and the similarity of RICH response to e+ and π+ at 
high momentum.
The reconstructed π+e+e− mass spectra obtained within the 
standard and auxiliary SM selections, along with the background 
estimates, are shown in Fig. 2 (left). The principal backgrounds in 
1 It should be noted however that the K+ → π+e+e− decay is observed with 
negligible background also in the mass range mee < 100 MeV/c2.
Table 1
Extreme values over the signal momentum range of the e± , π± identification effi-
ciencies and the π± e± misidentification probabilities.
Particle type Identification efficiency Misidentification probability
π+ 98.2% < ε±π < 98.7% 10−5 < P+πe < 2× 10−3
π− 0.8% < P−πe < 1.1%
e+ 91.0% < ε+e < 96.5% 1.2% < P±eπ < 2.0%
e− 95.5% < ε−e < 97.5%
the control mass region are due to K+ → π+π+π− decays with 
π+ and π− misidentification, and K+ → π+π−e+ν decays with 
π− misidentification. Positron identification in the RICH reduces 
the K+ → π+π+π− background by a factor of 500, with no effect 
on the K+ → π+π−e+ν background. Contributions involving pion 
decays in flight π± → e±ν are found to be negligible. The back-
ground in the SM control mass region is simulated to 15% (1%) 
relative precision within the standard (auxiliary) selection. The 
limited precision in the former case stems from the dependence 
of the response of the RICH positron identification algorithm on 
the event topology in a multi-track environment due to the partial 
overlap of Cherenkov light-cones, which is difficult to account for 
accurately.
The reconstructed π−e+e+ mass spectra obtained within the 
standard and auxiliary LNV selections are displayed in Fig. 2
(right). Due to the presence of two positrons in the LNV final state, 
backgrounds in the control mass region from K+ → π+π+π−
and K+ → π+π−e+ν decays are reduced by positron identifica-
tion in the RICH by factors of 5 × 104 and 200, respectively. Five 
events are observed in the control mass region within the stan-
dard selection, in agreement with the expected background from 
simulation of 5.58 ± 0.06stat. The background in the LNV control 
mass region within the auxiliary selection is described by simu-
lation to 4% relative precision. Positron identification in the RICH 
suppresses the otherwise dominant background to the LNV signal 
from K+ → π+π0D and K+ → π+e+e− decays with π+ and e−
misidentification, and reduces the overall estimated background to 
the LNV signal by a factor of 6. Contributions from K+ → π+π0DD
decays and multiple photon conversions are concluded to be neg-
ligible from a study of the data sample selected with vertex charge 
requirement q = +3.
The remaining backgrounds in the LNV signal region are due 
to K+ → π0De+ν and K+ → e+νe+e− decays with e− misidenti-
fied as π− . The K+ → e+νe+e− decay is simulated according to 
Ref. [10]. The contributions from these two decays are estimated 
to be 0.12 ± 0.02stat and 0.04 ± 0.01stat events, respectively. The 
total expected background in the LNV signal region is
NB = 0.16± 0.03,
where the error includes a systematic uncertainty of 15% in rela-
tive terms to account for the precision of the background descrip-
tion in the control mass regions.
3.2. Kπμμ analysis
Backgrounds to the Kπμμ processes arise from three-track kaon 
decays (mainly K+ → π+π+π−) via pion decays in flight and 
π  μ misidentification. While the pion decays are implemented 
accurately in the simulation, misidentification processes cannot be 
reproduced reliably and require dedicated studies based on control 
data samples.
• A pion can be misidentified as a muon due to punch through 
the iron wall or pileup activity in MUV3. The pileup is sim-
ulated using the measured out-of-time signal rates in each 
4 The NA62 Collaboration / Physics Letters B 797 (2019) 134794Fig. 2. Reconstructed mass spectra for the SM (left column) and LNV (right column) πee candidates obtained within the standard selection (top row) and the auxiliary 
selection without positron identification in the RICH (bottom row). Data are overlayed with background estimates based on simulations. The SM signal region is indicated 
with arrows. The shaded vertical bands indicate the region masked during the analysis, including the LNV signal region bounded by dashed lines.MUV3 tile (the mean total signal rate in the MUV3 detector is 
16 MHz). The estimated pion to muon misidentification proba-
bility, Pπμ(p), varies as a function of momentum p from 0.9% 
at 5 GeV/c to 0.4% at 45 GeV/c. This dependence arises mainly 
because the geometrical association of MUV3 signals to tracks 
involves a search radius whose size varies inversely with mo-
mentum to account for multiple scattering. This optimizes the 
performance, leading to uniform identification efficiency over 
momentum and minimal misidentification.
• A muon can be misidentified as a pion due to MUV3 ineffi-
ciency, which is measured using data samples of kinematically 
selected K+ → μ+ν decays and beam halo muons to be 0.15%, 
with negligible geometric and momentum dependence.
The contribution to the LNV sample from K+ → π+π+π− de-
cays with no pion decays in flight, and both π+ misidentified 
as μ+ , is estimated using a control data sample collected with 
the multi-track trigger chain (i.e. without muon identification at 
the trigger level). The full LNV event selection is applied, however 
the particle identification criteria are inverted to select π+π+π−
vertices. Identification of the μ+μ+ pair is then enforced, and 
a weight of Pπμ(p1) · Pπμ(p2) · D1/D2 is applied to the event, 
where p1,2 are the reconstructed momenta of the two identified 
π+ tracks, D1 is the downscaling factor of the multi-track trig-
ger chain, and D2 is that of the di-muon chain. The contribution 
from K+ → π+π+π− decays with one π+ decaying and another 
π+ misidentified as μ+ is estimated in a similar way using the 
same data sample, selecting π+π−μ+ vertices, enforcing identifi-
cation of the second μ+ and assigning a weight of Pπμ(p) ·D1/D2, 
where p is the momentum of the identified π+ track.
The contribution from K+ → π+π+π− decay topologies with 
at least two pion decays in flight, accounting for 70% of the back-
ground in the control mass region, does not necessarily involve 
pion misidentification and cannot be estimated with the above 
data-driven method. It is therefore studied with a dedicated simu-
lation. To produce the required MC sample equivalent to O(1011)
K+ → π+π+π− decays, only the topologies with at least two 
pion decays in flight (accounting for 4% of all events) are simu-
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Table 2
Expected backgrounds in the K+ → π−μ+μ+ signal mass region with their statis-
tical uncertainties.
Process Expected background
K3π (no π± decays) 0.007±0.003
K3π (one π± decay) 0.25±0.25
K3π downstream (at least two π± decays) 0.20±0.20
K3π upstream (at least two π± decays) 0.24±0.24
K+ → π+μ+μ− 0.08±0.02
K+ → π+π−μ+ν 0.05±0.05
K+ → π+π−e+ν 0.07±0.05
K+ → μ+νμ+μ− 0.01±0.01
Total 0.91±0.41
lated, and the full simulation of the CHOD, calorimeters and MUV3 
is replaced by a fast emulation of their responses. Pion decays in 
flight typically lead to reconstructed πμμ mass values well below 
the K+ mass. However high mass values within the signal region 
may be reconstructed due to pion decays in the 7 m long vol-
ume between the MNP33 magnet and the third STRAW chamber 
leading to a biased momentum measurement. The simulation also 
includes K+ → π+π+π− decays upstream of the vacuum tank, in 
which case track bending by the TRIM5 magnet may lead to re-
construction of the decay vertex in the FV with altered kinematic 
properties.
Contributions to the background from the rare decays K+ →
π+μ+μ− , K+ →π+π−μ+ν , K+ →π+π−e+ν , K+ →μ+μ−μ+ν
are estimated with full simulations. The last process, not measured 
yet, is simulated according to Ref. [10]. Contributions from the 
K+ → π0Dμ+ν and K+ → π+π0D decays with O(10−3) branching 
fractions and e± particles in the final state are found to be neg-
ligible using a technique similar to that described in Section 3.1. 
The contribution from multiple in-time kaon decays is found to be 
negligible using selections with modified track timing consistency 
requirements, and allowing for multiple vertices.
The reconstructed πμμ mass spectra obtained within the SM 
and the LNV selections are shown in Fig. 3. The control-region pop-
ulations obtained from data and simulation agree to within 3% for 
both selections, which validates the background description. The 
estimated background contributions in the LNV signal mass region 
from all identified sources are listed in Table 2. The expected back-
ground is
NB = 0.91± 0.41,
where the uncertainty is statistical due to the sizes of the control 
and simulated data samples, while the systematic uncertainty is 
expected to be negligible.
4. Results
The information quantifying the sensitivities of the two searches 
is summarized in Table 3. It includes the numbers of selected SM 
candidates Nπ used for normalization; the background contami-
nations (in relative terms) f in the selected SM decay samples and 
the acceptances Aπ and ALNVπ of the SM and LNV selections eval-
uated with simulation (Section 3); the branching fractions Bπ of 
the SM decays; the numbers of K+ decays in the FV computed as
NπK = (1− f) · Nπ/(Bπ · Aπ);
and the single event sensitivities defined as
Sπ = 1
NπK · ALNVπ
= Bπ
(1− f) · Nπ · (Aπ/A
LNV
π).
The acceptances are evaluated using the measured phase space 
densities [11,12] for the SM decays, and assuming uniform densi-
ties for the LNV decays. The ratios Aπ/ALNVπ are affected by these 
assumptions, as well as the charge asymmetry of the geometric 
acceptance induced by the magnets in the beam line and detec-
tor, and also the SM selection condition mee > 140 MeV/c2 and 
positron identification in the RICH in the Kπee case. Uncertainties 
on the ratios Aπ/ALNVπ are negligible with respect to statistical 
uncertainties on Nπ and external uncertainties on Bπ . The ra-
tio NπμμK /N
πee
K = 3.7 is determined by the downscaling factors of 
the trigger chains used for the two analyses.
After unmasking the LNV mass regions, no events are observed 
in the Kπee signal region and one event is observed in the Kπμμ
signal region. An additional cross-check of the background esti-
mate is performed in the LNV masked regions but outside the 
signal regions: no events are (one event is) observed for Kπee
(Kπμμ), which is consistent with the expectation of 0.46 ± 0.04stat
(1.05 ± 0.46stat) background events.
Upper limits on the signal branching fractions are obtained us-
ing the CLs method [13]. In each case, the number of observed 
events in the LNV signal region and the single event sensitivity 
with its uncertainty are taken as inputs, and the expected back-
grounds are treated using Bayesian inference involving posterior 
PDFs evaluated assuming uniform prior probabilities. The resulting 
upper limits at 90% CL obtained under the assumption of uniform 
phase space density are
B(K+ → π−e+e+) < 2.2× 10−10,
B(K+ → π−μ+μ+) < 4.2× 10−11.
We emphasize that these results, and all other results of searches 
for LNV decays, depend on the phase space density assumptions.
5. Summary
Searches for lepton number violating decays K+ → π−e+e+
and K+ → π−μ+μ+ have been performed using about 30% of the 
data collected by the NA62 experiment at CERN in 2016–18. The 
sensitivities are not limited by backgrounds, and the upper limits 
obtained on the decay rates improve on previously reported mea-
surements by factors of 3 and 2, respectively.Table 3
Quantities involved in the computation of the single event sensitivities. The most accurate Bπμμ measurement [12] is 
used rather than the less precise PDG average [6]. The statistical uncertainties on Aπ and ALNVπ are negligible and the 
systematic uncertainties, which largely cancel in the acceptance ratios between SM and LNV decays, are not quoted.
Kπee analysis Kπμμ analysis
SM candidates selected Nπ 2484 8357
Background contamination f negligible 7× 10−4
Acceptance Aπ 3.87% 10.93%
Acceptance ALNVπ 4.98% 9.81%
Branching fraction Bπ × 107 3.00± 0.09 [6] 0.962± 0.025 [12]
Number of decays in FV NπK /10
11 2.14± 0.04stat ± 0.06ext 7.94± 0.09stat ± 0.21ext
Single event sensitivity Sπ (0.94± 0.03) × 10−10 (1.28± 0.04) × 10−11
6 The NA62 Collaboration / Physics Letters B 797 (2019) 134794Fig. 3. Reconstructed mass spectra of the SM π+μ+μ− (left) and LNV π−μ+μ+ (right) final states: data are overlayed with background estimates based on simulations. 
Background estimates based on control data samples are not shown. The SM signal region is indicated with arrows. The shaded vertical band indicates the region masked 
during the analysis, including the LNV signal region bounded by dashed lines.Acknowledgements
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